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A shovel
stands
ready to dig,
along with
its larger
counterpart,
a backhoe,
in the
background.

Maquoketa
Public
Works
employee
Kevin
Kilburg
loads a
wheelbarrow
with mulch
to surround
newly
planted
trees.

GROWING
SHADE
Volunteers plant more than 45 trees around Maquoketa

Clinton
sheriff
denies
footage

Officials refuse to release
details of Lassance case
STAFF REPORT
news@maqnews.com

Four weeks after police cited Assistant
Jackson County Attorney Amanda Lassance
and her companion Nick Shannon for possession of an open
container of alcohol
in a motor vehicle,
key details of how
police handled the
call remain undisclosed.
The question of
whether police followed standard protocol remains publicly unanswered.
RICK LINCOLN
Clinton County
Clinton County
Sheriff Rick Lincoln
Sheriff
has denied a public
records request that could provide additional
details.
And despite Lassance and Shannon pleading guilty to the open container citations
April 15, Clinton County Attorney Mike
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Keeley Branham, at right, celebrated her birthday on Earth Day and talked her friends into volunteering to plant
trees as a way to celebrate. Kameron Branham, left, and Abbi Snell, center, helped her to plant 17 trees in First
Ward Park. The city obtained 45 trees thanks to a grant from Trees Forever.
Maquoketa Tree
Board members Elaine
Edwards, left, and
Lin Redling removed
protective plastic
tubes from around
trees planted in 2018.
While the tubes protect
young trees from wind,
cold, and small animals
in the winter, they
can trap moisture and
cause other tree health
problems if left on in
spring and summer.

Citywide
cleanup set
for May 11
Volunteers needed to paint,
fix fences, rake and more
By KELLY GERLACH

Debra Holm
of Maquoketa
ties metal
wires around
three stakes
surrounding a
sapling in First
Ward Park.
The wires and
stakes will help
the tree to grow
straight toward
the sky.

News Editor
kgerlach@mspress.net

Lend your talents to a community effort
meant to clean up city parks while fostering
hometown pride in Maquoketa.
Everyone is invited to put on their gardening gloves, grab a favorite rake or tools, put
on work clothes and take part in Maquoketa’s
Spring Cleanup Day Saturday, May 11.
A multitude of projects await people of all
ages and skill levels, according to Hometown
Pride Committee project organizers Jessica
Kean and Stephanie Sagers.
“It really is the more the merrier to get
everything done and make it fun,” Kean said.
Sign up online now at maqhtp.com or show
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